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Abstract
Dimensional measurement of work piece in between the manufacturing process is an essential method to achieve the precision 
components. The machine tool probing system can measure machined features of work piece placed on the machine table after 
partial or final machining operation. The in-process machine tool probing system is helpful in minimising the lead time of 
component by eliminating the unloading time on the machine and loading and inspection time on the measuring instrument. It 
also improve the part quality through process control. In this research, the component inspection is performed by optical machine 
tool probe when position into the spindle of CNC milling machine. The relative movement between the probe and job are 
programmed by developing a CNC part program. The probe touches the machined surface as per the program codes and the 
optical machine interface (Transceiver) receives signal data through infrared optical waves and these signals transformed into the 
CNC controller through wired network. The CNC controller displays the data points on the screen. These data points were 
transferred into CAD system for generating lines, curves and thereafter surfaces and these generated surfaces were analysed 
against CAD model of the designed component for dimensional evaluation. The results obtained by this machine tool probe for 
2D features are validated through digital height gauge and 3D features are by coordinate measuring machine (CMM). It was 
found that the optical probing system can be employed during in-process inspection and can be replaced measurement by costly 
CMMs for inspection of 3D features of low precision components.
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1. Introduction
In tradition, a work piece will be inspected after manufacture for form and position errors by precision stand alone 
measuring instruments and coordinate measuring instrument (CMM). Generally which are located separately from a 
machining centre. This is called offline measurement. Nowadays as the development of the sensors and the demand 
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for automated manufacturing, On-Machine Measurement (OMM) appears. The offline measurement method by 
CMM is the most popular for 3D featured components. However this increases the overall manufacturing cost and 
lead time to obtain the final product. To overcome these problems, the method of OMM is accepted. As for OMM, it 
has two types. One is in process measurement and other is in cycle measurement. In process measurement means
machining and measurement at the same time for which probe is hardly to use because the cutting tool and the probe 
can’t work in concurrence. The in cycle measurement means measurement is done only before or after the 
machining process, however the work piece will not be disassembled from the machine table. 
Dimensional measurement of work piece in between the manufacturing process is an essential method to 
achieve precision components. Research is actively going in and around the world for in process, on machine 
inspection of components by contact probes and non-contact probes. The continuous research is going on in 
production industry to reduce the manufacturing lead time. The in-process inspection of components will reduce the 
loading and unloading time, inspection time and eliminates the costly inspection equipment. It also eliminates the 
over processing of defective components. The in-process inspection can be done by contact probes and non-contact 
probes. The non-contact type of inspection involves scanning of the component on work table and the image of the 
component is studied for deviation. The results obtained depend on the image quality. In contact probe system the 
tool is replaced by a probe by the tool changer and the probe moves either by manual operation or by part 
programme similar to the part programme designed for CNC machining centre. The probe moves around the feature 
of the component surface and receives a 3D point data in the form coordinates and sends to the machine controller 
through receiver. The point data are transferred to CAD system for generating curves and surfaces. These surfaces 
are analysed against CAD model of the job for dimensional evaluation and deviation values. The next generation of 
intelligent machine-tools requires embedded sensors for positioning and in-process inspection of work pieces to 
compensate for machining errors and hence to ensure a production of high quality products at low price and short 
time. The trend for higher performance will require fast automatic compensation for errors to obtain the true 
dimensional tolerances, which will be easily facilitated by in-process accurate sensors. 
2. Literature Review
Yuqing et al,[1] presents an efficient method for rigid registration of 3D point sets as designed ,which intends to 
match the feature points inspected using tough probe with the points on designed CAD surface as reference .The 
alignment errors is defined as the least square problem, and the sphere radius of the inspection probe considered. In 
this framework, the matching problem is covered into acquiring six Euler variables problem by solving nonlinear 
equations. Thus, a matrix transformation of parameter separation is presented to get the approximate resolution. 
Finally, iterative cycles are provided to calculate the nearest points on designed surface corresponding to the 
inspection points. Experiments verification is realized for the presented surface matching method of robot inspection 
system for realistic scenarios. Lezel et al,[2] studied measurement uncertainty tests conducted with a Heidenhain 
TS649 probe on CNC machine tools to identify and analyze of random and systematic errors. Analysis was 
conducted for on two different CNC machine tools with Heidenhain control system. Conclusions based on the 
measurement results. (i).Exploitation time is a key factor influencing geometric and kinematic accuracy of the 
machine tool, which influences uncertainty of measuring systems for measurements with application of inspection 
probes.CNC machine tools require constant control of the machine condition, especially with occurrence of 
collision. (ii).Regular scatter of the results analysis with end gauges can prove beneficial to diagnosing technical 
conditions of machine tools, in particular the accuracy of spindle positioning. (iii). Measurement results show that 
careless calibration may cause systematic errors which lower the ‘quality’ of measurements. Z-axis provides an 
ample evidence here. For this reason, calibration accuracy tests of the probe should be conducted. This would allow 
eliminating factors causing incorrect correction data entering into the machine tool control system (iv).The 
application of inspection probes on CNC machine tools should induce constant measurement accuracy diagnostics. 
This type of error can influence work piece geometric features forming, especially the one that are produced. In a 
number of fixings, determining zero point of the work piece in each fixing accumulates errors arising from 
subsequent measurements. Consequently, the accuracy of geometric features location of the work piece is 
affected.The demand for the production of precision components is growing day by day and Manufacturing of these 
components is critical. Bishnu[3], used latest CNC machine tools technology in manufacturing all equipped with a 
variety of touch trigger probes and tool setters. States that “after investing so much in CNC machines, we were still 
facing problems with slow machining cycle times, setup idle times, inconsistencies in quality and operator errors” 
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with work rejections. With the introduction of OMP60 touch trigger probe and OTS contact tool setting probe, 
There was dramatic results in indexing automatic for reference point reducing setting time also rejections came to 
zero. The cable-free OTS optical tool setting and broken tool detection probe also brought about successful process 
improvements; the tool setting time was dramatically reduced and also benefited from increased accuracy. Even the 
tool life was optimized. With the application of innovative software integrated with touch trigger probes, critical 
components were manufactured consistently.
3. Objective of the current work
Dimensional measurement of work piece in-between the manufacturing process is an essential method to achieve 
precision geometric components. Research is actively going in and around the world for in-process, on machine 
inspection of components. The continuous research is going on in production industry to reduce the manufacturing 
lead time. The in-process inspection also helps to correct the machining errors that occurs at the pre finishing stage. 
The main objectives of the work is to investigate the performance of machine tool probe (MTP) OMP60 made by 
Renishaw, U.K for in-process inspection for (i)Two dimensional component and it’s deviation is evaluated off-line 
using Digital Height Master (DHM). (ii)Three dimensional component and it’s deviation is evaluated off-line on 
Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM)  and the data so obtained is analysed for performance 
4. Experimentation and Procedure 
             The on-machine measurement of the machined components is done using a machine tool probe (OMP-60), 
developed by Renishaw, UK when position into the spindle of 3axis CNC milling machine, Chetak 55 of Batliboi, 
Surat. The relative movement between the probe and job are programmed by developing a CNC part program as 
similar to the part program for machining of job by the cutting tool. The probe touches the machined surface and the 
optical machine interface (OMI-2), a Transceiver receives signal data through infrared optical waves and these 
signals are converted into data points and transformed into the machine CNC controller, Fanuc Oi-MD through 
wired network. The inspection and comparison of the results is done for two components. The machine tool probing 
system is finally validated through digital height gauge for 2D features and coordinate measuring machine (CMM) 
for 3D features.
4..1 Designing of the Component Geometries
         The experiment is conducted for inspecting 2D and 3D geometries by machine tool probing system. 
Two components are designed for this experiment. First component-1 Fig. 1(a) is designed to check dimensions and 
form features. It consists of a stepped block having a centre hole and six holes along the PCD. Dimensional features 
and form features are inspected on this component. Another component-2 Fig. 1(b) is designed to check the 3D 
geometry of the part. The component is modelled by cutting a sphere from the top face of a block. The modelling 
and production drawing is done for both the components using unigraphics Nx8.0 software package. The drawing of 
the Fig. 1(a), and Fig. 1(b). consists of GD&T symbols and tolerances are given to the dimensions as per the 
standards. he manufacturing process by generating the tool path. The generated part is compared with the CAD 
model to check whether the part is made within the given tolerances. If required some machining parameters are 
changed and after complete verification of the tool path, the final CAM programme is generated [4]. For the part 
programs of the two components the G and M codes [5] were used. 
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(a)                                                                                              (b)
Fig. 1 show The CAD model with CAM generated tool paths for (a) component-1 and (b) component-2 
                  
(a)                                                                                                       (b)
Fig. 2 Measuring of using Machine Tool Probe (a) component-1 and (b) Component-2
5. Result and Discussions
The validation of machine tool probing system is done by comparing the results with the other method of inspection. 
The Digital height master is mainly used in measurement of 2D components as it is fast and easy to measure. The 
results obtained by this inspection method are accurate up to 1 micron and it can also measure pitch circle diameter 
and form features.  
5.1 Deviation Analysis of 2D geometry with DHM and MTP:                                                                                     
The following results are obtained for component 1 geometric features of  holes in as show in Fig 1(a) and 
corresponding deviations for each hole are shown in Fig.3.Each geometry is along X-axis and corresponding 
deviation  long Y-axis. Similarly the same component-1 is again measured for as measured by machine tool probing 
system and Digital Height Master and corresponding deviation in Form geometry are shown in Fig.4. The 
comparison of the results is the final step of the experiment. The deviation from basic dimensions of component1 is 
compared by both the methods of inspection. A graph is drawn by comparing the dimensional deviations and 
checked whether they are within the tolerance limit.  
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Fig 3 Comparison of dimensional deviation measured by Machine Tool Probe and Digital Height Master
Fig. 4 Comparison of flatness step deviation for component-1 using Machine Tool Probe and Digital Height Master                              
5.2 Inspection of Component-2 on CMM and MTP
The component-2 is a 3D part  is shown in Fig.1(b) is measured accurately by coordinate measuring machines. The 
measurement of the surface is conducted as shown in Fig.2(b). First the step file of the component is taken and it is 
divided in to six sections, three sections along one axis (horizontal) and three along the other axis (vertical). The 
inspection program is generated in DMIS format. Total nine points have to be measured and curves are generated 
for six sections as shown in Fig.5.
5.2.1 Geometrical Deviation Analysis of Component- 2:   The following results are obtained for 
component 2 as measured by coordinate measuring machine and machine tool probing system. For information only 
section-2(horizontal) and section-5(vertical) are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig.7 respectively. Firstly the surface deviation 
from the CAD is measured using a CMM for obtained data points and plotted for deviation as shown in Fig.8(a). 
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Similarly, the same CAD surface  is measured using machine tool probe and the corresponding deviation is shown 
ing Fig.8(b).
Fig. 5 Sectioning of Component-2 for measuring the data points of sphere to obtain a profile 
Fig. 6   Comparison of curves generated by data points by Machine Tool Probe and Coordinate Measuring Machine with Actual 
surface for horizontal section-2
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Fig. 7   Comparison of curve measurement for various points using Machine Tool Probe  and Coordinate Measuring Machine 
with Actual surface for vertical section-5
(a)  (b)
Fig.8 Surfaces generated by inspected data points for component-2 (a) CAD drawing comparison with CMM data points,       
(b) CAD drawing comparison with Machine Tool Probe data points
Conclusion 
               The 2D and 3D geometric features of CNC machined components have been inspected by on machine 
measuremnt  technique using machine tool probing system (OMP60). The measured data has been validated against 
Digital Height Master (DHM) for 2D features and Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM) for 3D features. The 
results show that the deviation for 2D featured component was observed to be maximum of 0.04 mm and the 
deviation for 3D featured component was observed to be maximum of 0.235 mm respectively. The reason for 
deviation may be due to lobbing effect of the probe while inspection and the in accuracies in the machine tool and 
optical probe etc.Hence the machine tool probing system can be implemented for in-process measurement of 
machining precision components and complex shaped geometries as verified by the results.
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